
 
Ethics Case Studies 

 
Case Study #1:  Padding your Resume  
Grim & Carson Developers were hiring a considerable number of new employees and interns, 
which had put a real strain on the human resources department. Part of this department’s 
responsibilities was to contact all references and verify resumes received from all applicants. 
After several weeks and a series of final interviews, Jane Smith was hired as the new junior 
economic developer at the company. From the beginning, Jane asked a large amount of 
questions about software that her resume indicated she had proficiency in using. However, 
Jane learned quickly and didn't ask the same question twice. Jane was very diligent, well-liked 
by her fellow employees and was performing her job well, but she still continued to ask 
questions. John, her supervisor, had a monthly performance evaluation with Jane and talked 
with her about all these questions. During the evaluation, John challenged Jane, and Jane 
admitted that she had lied about her experience and skills on her resume. There were several 
software programs that she had no experience with but had indicated proficiency in her 
resume. However, Jane’s performance had proven that she learned quickly and was a good 
employee.  
 
Source:  
International City/County Management Association (ICMA) - http://icma.org/en/icma/ethics/issues  
 
Questions to Consider:  
1. Should Jane be fired for being dishonest?  
2. Because she has proven to be a good employee, should the incident be overlooked and kept 
between John and Jane?  
3. Is a reprimand in order?  
4. If yes, to what extent should Jane be reprimanded?  
5. What should John do? What are his options?  
 
Case Study #2: Politics, Politics  
Gary is the president of the chamber of commerce in Controvercity, a medium-size city with 
high aspirations to grow. Controvercity has been debating how to best fund redevelopment of a 
large brownfield plot that could be the city’s next major industrial park. However, the recession 
has cut the city’s funds short, and in order to raise money for redevelopment, the city has 
proposed dipping into the education budget. The proposal has the support of the majority of 
Gary’s board, who sees the establishment of an industrial park as creating future opportunity 
for all of Controvercity’s citizens (not to mention a possible new customer base.)  
 
However, Gary has been confronted by one particular board member, Sue, who expresses 
strong opposition to the proposal. Sue is the president of a local business that contracts with 
the Controvercity school system. The school system, in fact, is her largest client. Sue is 



pressuring Gary to steer the chamber against the proposal, which would pit Gary against his 
other board members.  
 

At the same time, Gary’s vice president, Ann, is not pleased with the proposal and that it is 
likely to go forward. Ann was a schoolteacher in the Controvercity school system before coming 
to the chamber, and supporting public education is a very personal issue for her. Gary needs all 
his staff on board in order to undertake a successful campaign, especially senior leadership. 
Ann has expressed to him her personal loyalties and her wish to abstain from the campaign. 
 

Questions to consider:  
1. What is Gary’s role in trying to convince Sue?  
2. Is Ann justified in expressing her wish to abstain from the campaign?  
3. What should Gary expect from Ann?  
 
 
Case Study #3: Re-grading an RFP  
Susan Smith is a senior economic developer working for the state Department of Commerce. 
She is responsible for interfacing with communities on Requests for Proposals (RFPs) received 
from companies seeking to relocate or expand to the state. One day, her office is contacted by 
a firm looking for a new headquarters to accommodate 2,000 employees. These are high-
paying, quality jobs and Susan’s office hasn’t landed a project of this size in five years. The firm 
asks Susan’s office to collect RFPs from communities around the state and to review the top 
candidates to forward on to the company.  
 
After reviewing the proposals, Susan finds that the highest-scoring candidate is Aspiratown. 
Susan and her office are all too familiar with Aspiratown. This community is the classic case of 
overpromising and under-delivering. They submitted a proposal to the Department of 
Commerce for a project last year and were one of the final three communities considered. 
However, in the late stages of the selection process, they raised some estimates in their original 
RFP because they had grossly under-quoted and were unable to deliver. The site selector 
promptly removed Aspiratown from consideration, unwilling to work with a community that 
could not provide basic information accurately.  
 

This brings Susan to her current situation. There is no time to send the RFP back to Aspiratown 
for review, much less independently confirm every aspect of the RFP. Wishing to avoid another 
scandal, Susan’s boss asks her to manipulate a few figures so that Aspiratown is no longer a top 
candidate.  
 

Questions to consider:  
1. Is this an ethical dilemma for Susan?  
2. Is there a conflict between Susan’s commitment to the community and her responsibility 
towards the company?  
3. What course of action should she take?  



4. What measures could Aspiratown take to regain its credibility with the site selector and with 
Susan’s office?  
 
Case Study #4: Who’s Your Boss?  
After enjoying several years of success as the economic development director with the City of 
Anytown, John Doe decided to start his own economic development consulting business. After 
discussing it with fellow colleagues and upper management, he decided to remain in his full 
time position with the city and run his consulting firm on the side. It would help him buy some 
time while his business got established and keep costs under control during the crucial initial 
stages of the business.  
 

At first, John worked on his business on the weekend and in his spare time, but soon the stress 
of working full time and trying to run his own business started to affect him. Between trying to 
appease his own clients and fulfill obligations for his employer, there just wasn’t enough time in 
the day.  
 

John’s full time job frequently went through cycles, periods of rapid heavy workload followed 
by more lax periods. When work at his full time job began to slow, he decided to use that extra 
time at work to focus on his own business. When John travelled for business trips on behalf of 
his employer, he utilized the opportunity to meet with existing and prospective clients of his 
own business in order to keep costs down. It was his dream to start his own business, and he 
was determined to it see through to fruition.  
 

Questions to Consider:  
1. Is this an ethical dilemma?  
2. What if he is using city property – computers and other office supplies?  
3. John’s employer discovered that John has been meeting with his own clients while on travel 
for the city. However, this was either in between meetings he had for the city, or earlier or later 
in the day. Should his supervisor confront him?  
4. Is corrective action necessary here? If so, what?  
  

 

 
 


